DistanceLearningCentre.com offers a number of Access to HE Diplomas that can start you on your path to a new career. Equivalent to three A-levels, an Access to HE Diploma allows people who may not have traditional qualifications to apply to university.

As our Access to HE Diplomas are all online they develop independent learning skills, which are highly valued and needed to succeed at university.

DistanceLearningCentre.com also offers online GCSE/iGCSEs in English, Maths and the Sciences, as well as Pre-Access Level 2 Awards.

We provide:

• **Flexible study**
  Join a course at any time of the year. If you need time off to focus on other priorities, you can take a study break and return when it suits you.

• **Affordable and flexible payments**
  They can be bi-weekly, monthly or all in one go, whichever suits you best.

• **Peer support**
  Through lively student forum and social media channels.

• **University applications**
  As a UCAS centre we act as a university liaison and give advice and guidance on entry requirements, personal statements, references & interview techniques.

• **One-to-one tutor support**
  You will be guided and supported by subject specialist teachers throughout your studies.

For full details of the courses we offer and how to apply please visit

**DistanceLearningCentre.com**

**T:** 0845 3028270

**E:** info@distancelearningcentre.com
Access to Higher Education Diploma for Health and Social Care Professions

Access to HE Diplomas are 60 credits: 15 credits are introductory and developmental and 45 credits are graded. Universities make offers based on the 45 graded credits.

The subjects that you can study on this Diploma include:

**Social Issues in Healthcare**
- Introduction to Issues in Health and Social Care
- Health and Social Care Provision
- Mental Health and Well-being
- Mental Health Issues
- Social Work and the Older Person
- Principles of Safeguarding in Health and Social Work
- Learning Disabilities
- Planning a Research Project on Race or Poverty

**Psychology**
- Introduction to Psychology
- Psychological Perspectives and Behaviour
- Application of Theories to Substantive Topics (Atypical & Developmental Psychology)
- Research Project on Non-Verbal Communication

With an Access to Higher Education Diploma (Health and Social Care Professions) you can apply to university to do a degree in Health and Social Care.

This can lead to a career working with families, children and young people, the elderly, vulnerable people, and those in crisis.

**Entry requirements**
Although there are no formal entry requirements for these Access to HE Diplomas, to meet university entry requirements you may need GCSEs or further credits at Level 2. If you do not have these already, you can study them with us.

**Related careers**
If you are not planning to study at university, this Access to HE Diploma is an ideal way to maximise your career prospects in jobs such as Support Worker for those in need, Child and Youth worker or as an Advocate.